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Ove rvie w
Implementing a strategic roadmap that outlines the measures you should take to 
safeguard your personnel, assets, facilities and patrons. How to identify the 
potential risks, outlines the necessary controls and processes, and assigns roles 
and responsibilities to employees. This plan is crucial for your business to protect 
its valuable personnel and ensure continuity in the face of our ever-evolving 
society.

It identifies the potential risks, outlines the necessary controls and processes, and 
assigns roles and responsibilities to employees. This plan is crucial for your 
business to protect its valuable data and ensure continuity in the face of ever-
evolving cyber threats.



Prob le m s to  Solve

1
Needs? 

Simple W’s 

Who, What, Where, When, Why

2 How?

Purpose?

3
Specifics

CIT ( Training, Team)

4 Implementation



Ob je c t ive

A well-defined security policy serves as the foundation of your operating 
strategy. However, realizing it, and implementing it into the real world requires a 
step-by-step approach. Start by developing a checklist with the big and little 
things that you need to accomplish. Then what?

As an organization it must be determined what is wanted, and what is needed. 



Und e rs ta nd ing  
the  World  



Unfortuna te  Tre nd s

Statist ics show various trends ranging from irate and 
events deemed as “violence or aggression” on a spike based 
on data collected from 2021-2022. 

Over the past  two years (2021–2022), active shooter 
incidents occurred on every day of the week. When 
compared to 2021, in 2022, Sunday had the highest  
increase in incidents (from six to 12) and Saturday had the 
greatest  decrease in incidents (from 14 to six). Thirty-two 
active shooter incidents (64%) occurred Monday through 
Friday. 

QUICK TIP

Document & Notate 
Encounters



NEEDS?
01
Start by assessing your personnel, facilities, assets, location 
and area.

All of these play factors into implementing the best options 
for YOU and YOUR organization.



HOW?
02

Once you have established consistent needs, how does one or an 
organization go about establishing a policy, physical security, plans and 
procedures and so on?



Sp e c ific s?
03
After you have answered all the questions thus far, 
what specifics apply to you, your organization, your 
patients, your  vendors and then more…

Often times we forget to look deeper into a variable. 
Things like a bag policy, or after hours service work. 
Access and mitigation of accessible areas.



Im p le m e nta t ion  & Vis ion
04

What happens now? 

To outsource or to not?

Responsibilities and Coverages?

Training? 

Individual or Team?



Que st ions? 

Contact

ashkan.nikou@bluegrassortho.com

859-314-7358

mailto:ashkan.nikou@bluegrassortho.com


Tha nk you .
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